
Weekly Communication update 22/01/21 
Dear families, 

 

Welcome to this week's Communication update, new for 2021. I will send you a weekly update to ensure you are 

kept abreast of all important information. 

 

 

Testing The Government issued some new guidance around lateral flow testing in schools 
on Wednesday January 22nd. The key changes are that staff would now be tested 
twice weekly and pupils will only have their two initial tests and will not have 
close contact testing. 
This means that if your child is identified as a close contact of someone who has 
tested positive for Covid in school they will now have to self-isolate instead of 
having a daily test. 

Transport An important message from Croydon transport services. If your child is attending 
on site provision as part of our critical worker/vulnerable offer and is on school 
transport then please note that if they need to leave school to self-isolate/have 
tested positive then transport will not take them home. 
If you have agreed for your child to attend onsite provision then please ensure 
you have appropriate plans in place to collect your child if we call you. 

Remote Learning The team has been working hard to ensure that our Remote Learning offer is 
working well. Thank you all for your support so far. The best way for your child to 
access live lessons is through their Google Calendar as lesson invites are added 
there. We are closely monitoring online learning and I wanted to share some 
statistics with you. In Week 1 of Remote Learning we delivered 258 lessons across 
the whole curriculum. This figure has increased over the last two weeks and I will 
give you a further update next week. Attendance in core subjects (English, Maths 
and Science) averaged at 85% across all Year groups with Year 11 having the 
highest attendance at 93%. So far, the school has given 50 laptops to pupils 
during this lockdown. Additionally, we have received 50 SIM cards that contain 
30gb of data for families who do not have access to the internet at home. Please 
contact the office if you need a SIM. 
If you require any technical support please contact: 

techdesk@benshammanor.com 

Free School Meal vouchers If you are entitled to free school meals and your child is not currently accessing 
our onsite provision, then you would have received a voucher via email for the 
value of £60 yesterday evening. Any issues please contact the office. 

Wellbeing As this lockdown continues, it is really important that you prioritise your own 
mental health and that of your child/children.Please ensure that you contact the 
school if you are struggling with any aspect of this lockdown. We will be able to 
offer you support and advice not just on schooling matters but on a number of 
issues. Please continue to look at the website which has key information on Food 
Banks, Domestic Violence and Keeping Safe Online. 
Our therapy team is also available and can offer support on eating issues, 
sleeping, behaviour and general wellbeing. 
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